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Police continue Professor
to investigate speaks
on ethics
vandalism
By Elizabeth Edwards

News Editor
Police are investigating the vandalhm of rhc chemi~try labs on the
third and founh Aoor of the Physical
Sciences building. which happened
on Friday. said an Eastern administrator.
William Weber, vice prt."Sident for
business affair~. said on Tuesday the
damage m rhe laboratory cquipmc:nr
is consiJ(rablc and !lome faculty and
student research materials were de-

scroyro.
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Lab rooms on the third and fourth floor of the Physical Science Building were vandalized. The damage was discovered on Nov. 18. This
is an on-going investigation by the chemistry department and the
University Pollee.

Weber would not go inco detail
abour the: exact dollar amount of the
dunage or what items were damaged,
but he: said the university faculty and
administrators are currently in the
process of accessing all the damages.
.At this point in the ~igation,
Weher said no items ha~ been stolen
from dlc labs and the damage appears
to be pure v.tndalism.
1he Univ~iry Police D<.l'artment
is lc:adin~ the investigation with the
Charleston Police Department assisting.
Gary Rccc.l, director of Facilities Plallning and Management
said building service workers have
changed the lodu of rhe exterior of
the building and Interior doors of the

chemistry labs for security reasons.
Weber would not commcm on any
additional security measures the university is taking.
Weber also said the: chemistry labs
are restricted from the: publk because
of the possible hazardous material~
and .safety concerns. No specific date
has been announced when the labs
will be reopened, he said.
The chemistry department would
not comment on the vand.al~m.
Weber said student~ and professors have: every right to be upset
abour the senseless acrs of vandalism
that destroyed the research materials
that faculty and students worked very
hard on.
The investigation imo the vandalism is ongoing and police are asking
for any information from the public
to provide tips ro ~ist an the inves-tigation.
Anybody who has information should call Crime Stoppers at
l-866--345-8488, text "crimc:leads"
to 2746.37. or call the University
Police Department at 217-581 -

3212.
F.li7.nberh Edwards
cmt he retl( hed

at 581·2812
or tlennewsde<:k a gmail.com.
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Will Rogers Theatre

to be restored
New owners to

restore theater
to·original state
By Sara Hall

City Editor
After months of closure, the
Will Rogers Theatre has been
purchased by a local thearer
company with the iment of restoring it to irs original state.
Operators of the Majesric
Theatre in Streator and Ottawa natives Tim Burke and James
and Katie Troccoli purchased the
Will Rogers Theatre.
The Will Rogers Theatre was
dosed in the summer of 2010 af·
rer being vacated by AMC Entertainment Inc.
K'3tie Troccoli said the group
plans to undergo less of a renovation project and instead focus
more so on restoring the theater
to its original grandeur.
"We're very much preservationists," sh~ said. uwe want
co make it back into a movie

palace."
Troccoli said the group, who
has been running rhe Majestic
for rwo and a half years, was also
seeking another venue to ex pand upon their business as well
as increase their buying power
with srudios for purchasing movie titles.
MWe've been looking for a
place when we walked through
(the Will Rogers Theatre), and it
was a solid and sturdy structure,''
she said. "It's in a great town,
and it seemed like a good far."
Katie Troccoli, said Burke,
who now lives in Hollywood,
had an interest in preserving the
theater because his grandfather
was a projectionist there.
"He: had a great attachment ro
the building," she said.
Troccoli said the group will
have a "mix of media," including
both movies and local and n<~
rional live: acrs, once the theater
has been rescored.
"We will put up a large screen
for the movies, the way it was
meant to be seen," she said.

RESTORED, page 5
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Since closmg its doors sn the summer of 201 0, the Will Rogers Theatre
was bought by the owners of Majestic Theatre in Streator, Ill. The
team plans to restore the theatre to Its original look, like when its
doors first opened in 1938.

in education
Kathryn Richter
Staff Reporter
A journalism professor spoke to the Faculty
Senate on ·Tuesday to discuss possible: ethical ~uo
in higher educarion.
Leslie Hyder, a journalism professor and the
Eastern representative for the Illinois Board of
Higher Education Faculty Advisory Committee,
requested information that could potentially help
the committee determine whether the staff of the
Illinois Office of the Executive Inspector General
have acted unethically in state: universities.
Grant Sterling, associate professor of philosophy
and member of che Faculry Senate, said the state
of Illinois has recently required scare universities
to pay a full-rime narc official to sorr through rc:quotS for learning materials from Eastern instruc~
tors.
Hyder said rhe reports have suggested char
procurement officers have acted unethically
allegedly by denying learning materials to in.!>trucrors based off rhe idea or purpose of the
activity versus state rules.
Hyder said other incidentS include the seizing of faculty computers and records for a prolonged period of rime: with no prior notice that
has lead faculty members ro have limited access
to information required for class or research
material.
Ocher incidents include faculty members requests for materials resulting in delays of re.\earch projects and grants, as well as previously proffered vendors for learning materials refusing to submit bids for providing supplies became of the hassle, Hyder said.
"The other issue is the state's procurement
rub.'' Sterling said.
Because of the Slate's procuremem rules. Hyder ~aid the Student Affairs office and various
academic departments have had trouble inviting guest speakers and performers.
Andrew Merhven, a professor of biological sciences and chairman of the Faculty Sen~
ate, said from the adverse effects for students
include: a delay in rhc: purchasing of necessary
technological equipment that could have: an
impact on a student's education.
·~t this point we are going to send a memo to
rhe Council of Chairs." Merhven said. "I think
it's something the chairs should discuss."
Methven said the deparrmem chairs are more
aware of procurement rules since department
chairs are the ones who sign-off for requests for
new materials and because of this, they are more
knowledgeable about any possible ethical problems with procurement officers or rules.
Hyder said in a memo to the FacuJry Senare is
encouraging members to discuss possible ethical
problems with their colleagues in ordt>r to bring
possible problems to the atrenrion of the Faculty
Advisory Committee.
"It i~ not F.A.C.'s inrent to challenge the existence of a need for O.E.I.G. We simply want
to determine ifO.E.I .G.'s activities and role are
having unintended or counterproductive con·
sequences that warrant additional legislative review of its mandate or operations."
Karhryn Rkhter C4l1l be reached
at 'l8l-2812 or kjrichter(ifeiu.etlu.
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EIU weather
TODAY

THURSDAY

CITY

Christmas in the Heart of Charleston to be held Saturday
By Joanna Leighton

Staff Reporter

Sunny

Sunny

High: 42

High: 44·

Low: 27

low: 31.

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

EASTE\RNNEWS
•Tell the truth and don't be

afraid.~

Con!Aft
If you "-•• "". ·ct.ons or tips. pleMI' c I

Chriscmas in the Hearr qf Charleston will
show residents a great time from 5 to 7 p.m. on
Saturday in the square of Charleston.
The Cluistmas event will scan with a parade
led by this year's Grand Marshall. "lorn Vance.
Appearing in the parade will be Charleston's
own city officiah and community groups such
as Girl Scours. Dan«: Life, Mi~s and l irrlc: Miss
Coles County, Charleston Ftre Deparrment,
Lincoln Log Cabin. Illinois National Guard
with a Humvee and rhc VFW Honor Guard.
said Diane Radiff: Charleston tourism director.
The entertainment that will be featured this
year includes the Dance Life Center performing the Nutcracker in their store front and the

Ch,trleston Alley 'Iheatre performing Miracle on
34th Sm:ct at 7 p.m., Ratliff ~aid .
Ratliff said some EIU dancers will be doing a
window display at Woody's ~tauram.
The Community Band and "lom Vance will
play live mlbic in the CTF building on Sevemh
Street and Jackson, R.atllif said.
Free refreshments will be offered to rhe public as well.
Ratliff said hot chocolate, roasted chesmms
and popcorn will be available to all.
A Christmas Shopping llxpo at the Charle::~
con Library will cake place from I 0 a.m. to 4
p.m.. ~he sJiJ.
Ther~ will be kids 'Make anJ Take Crafts' at
me Library from 2 to 4 p.m.
' Jhe p.uaJe will srart at 5 p.m. in rhe square,
Ratliff said.

Families can enjoy free carriage rides, carol·
ers, Santa's House, where picrures can be taken
with Santa, Christmas tree ra.ffie. story time and
orhcr events.
A gingerbread house-decorating contest rhar
is free ro rhe public will also be taking place,
Radiff said.
The Fim Presbyterian Church will have a
sing-a-long from 5:45 to 6:15 p.m.
Christmas in the Heart of CharleHon has
been going on for more than 15 years.
The Charleston community is encouraged to
take part in thi~ annual event char is near and
dear to Charleston's ht·.trt, Rar.l.iff ~aid.
)oamlll Le.iyhton can be reuc·hed
at 581·281 2 or_illeighton@eiu.edu.
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Red Show to entertain, educate
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This year mark.\ the fourth annual Red Week,
aimed toward educating srudenrs and making
them aware of HIV/AIDS.
Dec. I is World AIDS Day. and in effon to
raise money for HlV/AIDS trearmem and prevention, New Student Programs and Student
Community Service have organized the Red
Show.
The event will rake place at 7 p.m.- doors
open ar 6 p.m. - in 1he Grand Ballroom of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Cordy love, the assistant director of New
Student Programs, said they hope to get 300400 students, faculty and staff ro attend the Red
Show on Thursday.
Tickets arc on sale at the door for $5.
AlJ proceeds go to HIV/AIDS treatment and
prevention, Love said.
Amanda Messinger, the assistant director of
Student Community Service, said the event is
a combination of education and entertainment
for srudents.
"It's a whole wide variety of different acts

such as singers. step performances and students
sharing poems and stories," Messinger said.
lhe evening is an hour or rwo-long show, alternating between talents of 1he T-shirt models
and educating the students abom HJV/AIDS,
Mes~inger said
"lhe Red Show offers a variety of srudenr raJems. 13 plus students,'' Love said.
There is also aT-shin contest where srudent.\
have lligned up to show their ~upport for HIV/
AIDS awareness.
""The student has to take a lar~c.: men's T-:;hirt
and create it into whatever rhey want." Messinger said. "It's pretty impre:;)ive whar some of
the.sc students come up wirh."
Messinger said 70 student models participating in the T-shirt contest.
"The T-shin contest i~ a way for students to
show their support in a creative way," Messinger said.
Mes~inger said they arc always looking for
students to come and show their suppon and
learn moreabour HTV/AIDS.
"It's a fun event to come ro-- it's like a variety show and a good way to sit back, have a fun
and get a break from studying." Messinger said.

Messinger said there will also be information
on how to get tested and the HeaJm Education
Resource Center will be there ta!king about safe::
sex.
"It's important to make sure students are wdl
aware ofHN/AIDS for healrh concerns as well
a~ supporting a cause 1hat affccls many individuals worldwide," Love said.
In preparation for Red Week and the Red
Show. Love said they have been working with
a variety of srudent organizations to assist them
in certain aspects.
"(We will be) \CUing up the Quilt Square
with Delta Sigma') hera Sorority Inc. and Sigma
Lambda Gamma Sorority Inc. as well as minority students," Love said.
Love said rhey have also been working wi1h
HeaJrh Services for Face of AIDS and Candle
Light March as well as the Wesley Foundation
co help develop the red ribbons.
"I believe being knowledgeable about this
world disease will benefit not just students bur
our campus community," Love said.

Em ily l'ellegrine can bt> reached at
581 ·2812 or elpellegrinciiJ!elu.edu.
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3 killed in :medical plane· crash in Chicago suburb

Are you interested
in advertising
sales?
We are looking
for hard working
and energetic
students!
Join the DEN
Advertising
Sales Team

c21n

was carrying patient John Bialek. 80, of Stream-

RIVERWOODS. lll. (AP) - A medical
transport plane crashed in suburban Chicago.
killing three of the five people on board. including the palient being brought to lllinois. authorities said Tuesday.
The small plane went Jown jusr bc!fore I I
p.m. Monday in Ri,·erwood), about 25 miles
northwest of Chicago, just a few miles from
its destination at Chic-.tgo Executive Airport in
Wheeling.

Help
Wanted

Call
581-2816
To plac~ an.AO toaayl!!

The plane, owned by Trans Norm Aviadon,

By The Associated Press

Stop by the Student Publications
Office in Buzzard Hall to pidt up an
application.
<:all581-2816 or email denad$@
eiu.edu fot any queStions.

wood and his 75-year-old wife, Ilomae Bialek,
as well a.\ a Aighr paramedic and rwo pilots, according to Ron Schaberg, the aviation company's president.
Lake Counry Coroner Artis Yancey identified
rhc third victim as William Didie::r. 58. of Ccd~r Grove, Wis. Didier i~ believed to have been
the pilot, based on hti position in the plane and
idcntiflcltion found with him. Yancey said.
The plane had just passed a safety inspection

and the crash was the first in me company's 33·
year history, Schaberg said.
Didier's wife, Connie Didier, said her husbJnd took hi~ first solu Hight at 16 and had been
a pilot for more than 30 years.
''He's very thorough," she said. "Sometimes,
he was obnoxiously thorough."
'lhe pilot told air traffic controller:; that the
plant', which had taken off from Gt·.orgia, was
having a futl problem before it crashed, according £O Elizabeth Isham Cory, a spokeswoman for
the federal Aviation Administration.
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S{iidents express thoughts
on HIV, AIDS through art
By Jaime Lopez

Staff Reporter
·Ibe chants of students filled th~ 7dt
Street Underground as they Ustened co
performers express their views on HIV/
AIDS through poetry, music and dance.
Jennifer Cannon. a graduate srudem,
is the founder of the minoricy srudem
health organization, which helped organize the event.
"We wanted to inform othm about
the HIV virus. hopefully they will take
something from chis and educate others," Cannon said.
Khdan Todd, a senior communications srudies major, was one of the performers with the fraternicy Alpha Phi

STRACK T HE DAILY EASTER N NE WS

Ava Kor, Holocaust survivor, talks about her experience at Auschwitz
concentration camp with her twin sister and their forced participation in
medical studies carried out by Dr. Josef Mengele on Tuesday evening in
the University Ballroom of the Martin luther King Jr. University Union.

More. than
a nurilber
Holocaust victim
tells her story
By Nike Ogunbodede

Campus Editor

Alpha.
Todd said music is an important e.lemenr when il comes to educating others, especially in the African-American
communicy.
"HIV is a prominent issue in che
eyes of minorities it is important ro educate others through events that are entertaining; art has the power ro couch
upon the most sensitive of subjects'"
Todd said.
Brandon Woods, a junior sociology major, said HTV/AlDS is important,
and people muse educate themselves
even it is through an.
''Art is the gare::way into the soul;
you can touch somebody and pass on
knowledge through music," Woods
said.
Ashanti Gardnc:r. a senior psychology major, read a poem for the audience.
"There arc facts out there, but an

Miriam died of cancer on June 6,
1993 and Kor said she is convinced that
ir has something co do with the tests
done on Miriam in Auschwitz.
Forgiveness was also a mpic in her
lecrure.
Kor has publicly forgiven Hans
Munch, a Nazi doctOr, as well as Josef
Mengele, who preformed gruesome
eugenic experiments on rhc twins in
Auschwitz:.
Kor mer with Munch in 1993,
when a Boston College professor
a~kcd her to bring a Nazi to a lecture
ar che college about Nazi medicine.
"l said excuse me, a Nazi doctor
where on Earth do you rhink r can
find one of chose guys'," Kor said.
Kor said Munch-then 81- could
llO[ go ro the conference, but wanted
to meet wim her and would allow their
meeting to be video recorded.
"You have no idea how nervous J
was. What I remember of Nazi doctors 1 didn't really want to experience
again," Kor said. "Bur. I was curious
about what l might learn about our ex-

A hush fell over the crowded ballroom as Eva Mozes Kor-a frail,
·short woman-spoke of her incredible srrengch and persev~rance in her
months in Auschwin.
Kor, 77. was 10 year~ old when she
and her twin sister, Miriam, were caken to the Nu.i death camp from their
home in Romania.
Kor separated her lecture into three
pam: her survival of Auschwin. her life
lessons and questions from rhe audi·
ence.
Her srory began with stepping onto
rhe placform arAuschwitt.
''As soon as we stepped down from
the cattle car, my mother dragged my
twin sister and me by the h:md hoping
that as long as she could hold onto us
that she could protect us," Kor said.
perimenrs.~
lhis was nor the case, Kor said.
Kor said Munch was respecrful, kind
"As I was standing there in my child- and forthcoming with an~wers, includish curiosiry, I suddenly realized that my ing detailing how the gas chambers
father and my rwo older sisters disap- worked verbally and in a signed docu- 1
peared in the crowd," I<or said. "1 never ment.
again saw them."
"There was no gas coming from the
Taken from their morher afrer she showerheads-the showerheads were
confirmed to the officers that she and there simply as a camouflage---a hatchMiriam were in fact rwins, Kor said
like vem opened in the ceiling and zyk"My mother didn't know what ro lon b looks like pelts of gravel (on the
say. She asked 'is that was good' and the floor)," Kor said. "The gas was actually
Nazi nodded yes," Kor said.
rising &om the Aoor."
Kor said she can still recall her mothOnce everyone was dead, Munch
er's face as the Nazi guards pulled them wouJd sign death certificates with
in opposing directions.
amount of people killed, Kor said.
"1 remember looking back and seeThese are the only accounts of how
ing my mother's arms stretched out in the chambers worked, Kor said.
despair cowards us," Kor said. "I nev"So if anyone every said there were
er gor ro say goodbye to her- l didn't no gas chambers in Auschwitz:," I<or
know chat this would be the lasr time said. "Then, I could rake that piece of
we would see her."
paper and shove it in their face."
1
Kor said it only rook 30 mrnures for
After visiting Muncb in Gem1any in
her and Miriam to be separated from July 1993, Kor took monrhs to come
their entire family.
up wid1 a thank you gift, which she sent
The twins were able to keep short in the form ofa forgiveness letter.
hair-instead of being shaven baldSusan Kaufman, her professor and
and keep their own clothes. which Kor a former Eastern journalism professor,
said she did not realize until later were proofread rhe lerrer and later asked Kor
special privileges.
to consider forgiving JosefMenge.le as
After she was deemed uncooperative well.
during the registration process, Kor said
"I realized that 1 me little victim of I
she had ro be physically restrained by almost 50 years had the power, not only
"'rwo Nazi and rwo female prisoners," in ro forgive Dr. Munch, but to forgive
order to properly "burn" A-7060.3 into Dr. Mengele," Kor said. "Once l forher left arm.
gave Mengele, l forgave everybody."
The ink has never fuded, Kor said.
For a c~~plete version of this
Miriam and her both were liberated story go to:
by the Soviet Army Prt )~.l-7, 19~ tbPcbilu;.~~f. . • . 1
mi'C4 days beft;l'( Ulelr }} th bi!Tad.a.y, • ~ • a;:;~~~~wC
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Khiara Mills, a junior health studies major, recites a poem she wrote called
"Unprotected" during the Faces of AIDS Open Mic Night in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union's 7th Street Underground on Tuesday.

.

in general can do so much more, people can sympathize and motivate themselves to learn more about the topic,"
Gardner said.
Khiara MiUs, a junior health srudies
major also read a poem chat highlighted womens perspective on HN/AIDS.
"l want to empower women and
let them know, sometimes love can be
blinding; it gets the best of us," Mills
said.
Osiris Johnson, a senior marketing
major, shared a pc.rsonal poem with the
audience members.
''My grandfather died of AIDS, so
ir is my dury to share my experience
with the disease. The disease is prevalent
among African Americans. and that's
another reason for me co educate others," Mills said:
Tykiena Hoover, a junior music cd-

ucation major, sang an uplifiing gospel

hymn.
"So many people gee caught up in
~· drinking and sex; Jesus is the best
way to go," Hoover said.

Hoover also expressed her thoughrs
on the power of music.
"Music spreads love and support; the
love and support we feel for rhose affected with HIY," Hoover said.
Students promoted a warm environment, while sharing their concerns re-

garding HIV/AIDS.
"I feel a sense ofbrocherhood knowing thar we can all come cogerher and
listen co each other; it takes a lor to sir
and listen to people talk abour something like HIV," Johnson said.

jaime Lo11t>.7. ccm he. reJlcJ1ed at
__ 581·2812 or jlopc:l2i!eiu.edu.
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Will Rogers Coach or clergy, silence protects the rapist
Theatre
will live on
After months of being closed, the historic
Will Rogers Theatre has been bought by a private company and will be brought back to life.
We congratulate rhe Save rhe Will Rogers
grassroots group for diligendy working co have
the theater restored and making sure someone
purchased the theater.
The grassroot group is a perfect example
of communiry memlxrs coming together to
achieve something rhe communiry desperately wants.
Back when AMC Enrertainmeut lnc. vacated the cheater, the grassroo1 group quickly
formed ro ensure their cherished cheater would
not disappear.
l11ey created a Facebook group to gee the
word out and so far the hcebook group has
587 members.
Founder of the group 'Ibm Vance posted on
Facebook after learning of rhe purchase, "'The
incredible archicecrure of the Will and great
local support brought us the perfect buyer." He
also said he plans to turn the racebook page
over to the new owners.
Opcr:~tors of che Majestic 'Iheatre in
Sm:ator and Ottawa narives Tim Burke and
husband and wife James and Katie Troccoli have decided to invest in this cherished piece
of Charlcsron.
We welcome the new owner!> to the communiry and rhank rhem for investing in a
landmark chat means so much ro our communiry. The new owners will re:;tore the theater co 1ts former glory and have promised that
they will not cut corners in rhe restoration of
the theater
Will Rogers Theatre opened it.~ doors back
in 1938 and began providing re~idenrs with
cherish memories. Now rhe tradition will continue. 1l1e theater was placed on che register of
hisroric places in 1984.
Once the rhcarer is restored it will include a
mix of media including both movies and local
and national live acts.
The new situation is truly a win-win situation for everyone in the communiry.
The Charlesron square is a historic downtown people roo often rake for granred. As the
years go by, they take landmarks wirh them.
The recent decision to close the post office is
the most recent example the degradation historical landmarks.
We encourage srudents to go to the historical theater when it opens and experience a
piece of Charleston history.
This is not just an importanr part of
Charleston history, this theater means a lor to
residents who grew up with the Will Rogers.
Will Rogers is a parr of the social life of
rhe communiry. Some of the supporters on
the Facebook recount taking rheir sweethearts
to see the newesr black-and-whire movie and
catching their first smooch in these same walls.
To those cynics who would put econom
ic cohcerns above the pre.~crvation oflocal heritage. fear not. Troccoli said they will be hiring
local people as soon as it opens.
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Before break, I drc:w a cartoon suggesting that
the Penn Stare football program had been reading our of the Catholic Church's playbook. Two
lcrrers expressed om rage ac the comparison, and
said chat the ca.rroon was harmful to the victims.
A student wrote, " It is rime to honor and respect the victims of these terrible actiom by putting the actions behind us so that they can move
on with their livo without fear of being linked to
current crimes."
1he E1U Knight~ of Columbus wrote: "This
cartoon opens wounds that may never heal for
those who have had unspeakable acts committed
against them."
lr must take more effort ro ignore the parallels between the crimes of rhe church and those
of the Penn !:irate football program. 1llc recent
accusacions laid against Bernie Fine, the assistant
head basketball coach at Syracuse, portrny a culture of complicity in NCAA. sports thar makes
rhe comparison even more apt.
1f we heard the n:pon without any identifying
details, what would we assume from rhcs~ facts:
Young boys, many of them under-privileged
or from broken families, enrcred a youth program and esmhlishcJ conneccions with a caring,
father-like figure who, it rurned out, was a pedophile. For many years, this man exploited the
trust of those around him to ger the bop alone
and rape them. When the organiz.ation became
aware of it, either through a victim or a conCc;mc;-d member of the organization. d,e accusation was silenced to protect the organi?.arion as a
whole, allowing the child rapisL to contmue violating boys.
Before Penn State, any chinking pen;on would
assume rhe child rapist was a Catholic priest. r
dunk rhe companson as unfair ro the NCAA in-

Dave Balson
cidents. At borh Penn State and Syracuse, the
rapists were protected by the denialism. the systematic rejection of evidence. of those in charge.
This does nor exonerate any of them: their silence ~hould be considered both moral and legal
complicity.
But the Catholic Churcl1 knc:w d1t: truth.
knc:w it:. ranks were plagued wirh serial child rapists, ami did everything in its power to prorect
them. Pedophiles were rrnnsfe• red or promoted to new positions with an rhe church, sometimes into positions char allowed them to continue their unspeakable deeds. Church authorities
at every levd participated in a cover-up that pur
rhe rc:pmation of rhe church ahead of the liv~ of
children, including Pope Benedict XVI,
Back then he was Cardinal Joseph Rattingcr. head of rhe ''Congregation for rhc Doctrine of
che Faith" (formerly known as the Inquisition).
R.atLinger wrote and dis~cminat..'tl a lcrrcr, under his authority as a Cardinal. informing members of the .church chat it was a crime against the
Pope and God to talk about p.:dophile priests
wirn anyone outside the church. When confronted with the: confussion of Stephen Kiesle, a C1.li·
fornia ptie~r. that he had tied up and rap<:d children, R.uzingcr did not defrock him, d~pite
Ki~les personal requ~l w be defrocked. Th~

secular American justice ~ystem com·1cted Kicsle,
and aher his release he: was allowed to rc:tum to
the church as a youch minisrer.
l would not ask Catholics ro be accounr:~ble
for rhe history of the church. [hey place their
faith in the Catholicism and Christ, not in papal decree. It would be ridiculous to ask them to
defend the Crusades. the Inquisition, the persecution of Jews. the subjugation of women and
rhe promotion of homophobia that composes so
much of rhe Vatican's legacy. But if the Knights
of Columbus wish to speak on behalf of the .
church in the comext of these crimes, they might
begin with a thoughtful apology.
One can be a Penn State fan or a faithful
Catholic, still call a rapis1 a rapist. and demand
justice be done.
What cannot be allowed w pass, however, is
1he notion that "moving on'' is in rhe best inlcre~r of the vic1ims. Silence always protects the
guilry.
It was ~ilence rhat prme<:ted Jerry Sandusky. It
was silence that protemxl Bernie Fine It was si·
lence thar protc<:tcd clergymen acro:IS the nation
as they raped at least 5,000 children. according
co 1hejohn)ay Report.
\'VheJl tbe )ilcnce of the victims of d1c pedcro~.~t priescs w:as tim brokc:n. rhou.~nd~ more
found the courage to :.peak out.
If rh~ is one single victim of rape who has
been hushed into silence, we musr all, a~ human beings. tell him we will Lsren and pay atrenrion. We must be rhe ones who refu~e to say,
"Get over it."

Davr Balsnn IS tl >miorjourn11lism mtgor.
Hutm be reachular .581-79·12
or DENopi11ions@gmllil.com.

FROM THE EASEL
On Tuesday, the Jacksonville Jaguars were approached bY atrto parts owner
to purcllase the team. This deal would bring back concerns that the team
w()tjd reloCate to LondOn.

Shahid Khan

The team, mascot,
however, Is on bOard
for the reloCation

COLUMN

New presidential election, same old stupidity
Last election, despite the overwhelming
support for Obama, was a joke. It might as
well have been a staged publicity stunt. Many
had never seen rhe presidential office made
out co be such a mockery as rhey Jid during
the last election.
Do 1 even want co wasre my voce chis time
around? Mayhc:. Can't wait to sec who steps
tonvard this election. In Monday's edition of
7ht DEN. tht!re was an article about a lobbyists who used political privileges co gee his
children's ruiuon waived from school. h most
certainly is not th\: lir~r example of a politician abusing his power.
So now comes campaign time, where everything gets nasty. It's the rime when we prove
rhar we're a scanered nation that cannot work
together. The airwaves will rurn into episodes
of Jerry Springer every time election news
comes on. We are already hearing about Herman Cain's alleged sexual hara.ssmem.
The candidate:. can show how imm:uure
chey are while still making sure not to press
the boundarie:, too far pasr the point of de-

Julian Russell
ccncy as rhey accuse each other of .multiple incompetencies. After rhey attack one another's credibility, ther can move on ro more
pressing issues, such as where they stand on
abortion or gun control, as if something will
magically change the fact that rhose issues go
nowhere and cannot be effectively dealt with.
Tllc~e issues are a waste of time when we
h:~ve so many other problems. A repeat of the
last election will surely make us the laughing
stock of the world. We don't vote for leaders,
we vore for children in expensive suits disguised. a$ someone who looks like they know
what they are talking about, when in reaH-

letters to the e d itor can be submitted at any time on any topac to the Opintons
Editorto be published m The Doily Eastern News.
The DENs policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

ry they simply have enough money to spend
driving around the country preaching to people while they know nothing about what ir
means to be poor or unemployed or .struggling.
When will he the day we have a candidate that knows whar iu like to be us? A real
citizen? The answer is never, because someone like chat wasn't born wirb a silver spoon
in hand. l'U give it to Obama, he actually worked his way to the rop, but somewhere
near the end of the ladder he forgor what it
really means to be hanging on to the bottom
rung.
That's more than I can say for mosr politicians who never knew whar it meant to be
hanging on by a thread. Ler che barrie begin.
It's just around the corner. Ar Jeasr the news
conglomerates will have something to report
on right? To me it'!> just monkey business.

julian Ru.ss~IJ is d smior communimtions studit'S
major. H~ can b~ reach(d at 581· 7942

or DENopinio11s@gmml. com.

Letters to the editor can be brought in WJth Identification to The DEN at 181 1
Buzzard Hall.
letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to OENopinions@9mall.com.
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HOUSING

Friends turn to enemies
Roommates
in conflict turn
against each other
By Samantha McDaniel

Acthities Editor
From bc~t friends to enemies, two
roommate:~ have: had enough of each
orher.
&hlcy anJ lJnd.sey were besr friends
until they lived with each other this semester.
''We have different lifotyles," said
Lind.;cy. a ~ophomorc.
At Eastern. studenh arc given a
roommate ~urn:y with their hou)ing
contracts rh:u 1s supposed to match
some pcnonaltry traitS and Ufotyles.
l..es~ than half of Easrern's residc:nrs
requc~t .1 spt·cin~ room mare.
Sixty pen:ent of the swdems living
in on· campus hou.\ing .uc given room
mates ba,cd on surv<..")'S given with rh~
housing cuntraas.
1he common questions on the survey focus on ~moking. sl~ping, deming anJ ~1.uJ) habits.
"Some of those things are common
St:me." said Mark Hudson, dir<·ctor of
Univcr;ity lloming and Dinning. "If
you arc .tllergic ro !imoke, you can't live
wid1 sornc:1me who smokes."
Tho=~e lJliC'Stions were also includ
ed in rhe room mare surveys given by
Southern Illinois Uni\'crsiry ou Edw:uiliv•lle.
Lindsay Parrlow, a receptionist for
the office of housing and dining at
Ea~rern and on~! of the people who
matches mornmarct.. said they based
their qm·~riom on one:~ people commonly askt·ll.
By living together. ruhley and Lindsey found out new thing~ about each
other and found that they are not compatible roonunat~.
Ashley, a sophomore, said she believes they developed rheir hatred for
each other bccau:.c she believes Lindsey's personality has changed since they
started living together.
Ashley said lJndsey spends all of her
time with her boyfriend, putting him
first and has stopped spending time
widt her friends.
"She spends every waking moment
of her life with her boyfriend, purring
her friends behind him," Ashley said.
Lindsey spends so much rime with
her boyfriend that he is also in the
room for long periods of time, Ashley

said.
Ashley :.aid Lindsey's boyfriend has
been sleeping in the room on many oc~Jons.

Lindsey ~aid ~he felt Ashley would

just get mad because !>he: woulJ nor aJ.
ways spend rime with her and that A<.hlcy fdr neglected.
"She would get annoyed when he
w~ m the room so ir made me almost
move out," Lindsey said.
A problem bOlb roommates had
with each other was an issue of murual respect.
Lindsey said Ashier does not re.pect
her when ir came co having friends in
the room.
She said she has asked Ashley to
stop having some of her friends in their
room because she did nor trust them.
"Although tr is up to her who she is
friends wirh, I don't likl' certain f>\-'Ople
in my room around my stuff," l indsey
s:~id. "The people she hang.~ our wirh
~re shady and 1 fed they will steal somcrhmg while she~~ nor looking. People :ue
not tO be trusrc:d in my room with my
stuA:"
Lindsey s.1id one time Ashley told
her 'he was going to be bringing over
two of her guy fri.:nds who luJ been in
tmuhlc bcfort'.
Lindsq said she specifically asked
Ashley to keep them out of their
room, bur Ashley diHespectt•d her
wi~hes.

Ashley ~aid she feels rh:H I indsey
has bt>cn disrespectful to her by always
bringing he1 boyfriend into the room.
Borh room mat~ complained a hour
the me~sine~~ in the room, and each
hlames the other.
Ashley satd, "She seem~ to always
miss her mouth when ~he cats and
drops food everywhere."
But Lindsey said he has found
Ashley\ dirry clothes under her bed.
1n the middle of the Aoor and on her
dre~scr.

She also said she feels awkward
having friends in rhe room and hate~
when she has to explain the mc.-s,~.
"I like rhings co be dean and organized 1 feel as ifl am her maid," l.indSl')' said.
An issue for Lindsey is that ~he
said she feels she cannot ~rudy in the
room.
Trust issues have also come from
their roommate confticrs.
"During our fight we did not trust
each other and I've even started taken
my keys to the shower in fear she was
going to lock me out of the room,"
1 ind~y said.
Lindsey said she cannot study in rhe
room because Ashley will come in and
our wirh friends that she has just mer.
·Ihe dblike between rhc two roommates has grown since rooming to·
get her.
"She is aware that I don't like her,
and, in remrn, does not like me," Ash·
lc:r said.

DIR
BAR &

Lindsey said she rhoughr rhings
would rum out diflerenuy.
"[ thought rooming with my best
friend was going to make this the best
\'ear ever. Little did I know I am mis~rable and I lost my her friend," Lindsey :;aid.
Hudson said that while these questions are meant ro march people: on
some personality trait~. they cannot
march everything perfectly.
Hudson satd topic.~ such a~ music
tastes and moral issut.-s are nor asked in
the surveys because: ir would be impossible m march roommates.
·we're not like eHarmony.com
whl're we arc trying ro find your soul
matt:," Hudson ~id.
Pardow said the more questions
rhar are asked rhe harder ir is to march
roommates.
Craig Eckert. the professor and
chair of sociology/.uuhropology;said
th(! traits that Ute roommate survey includes arc: basic things rhar are important to matching anyone's pel'lionality.
I he survey comains quc:Mioru that arc
imporcam when marching roommate!) with one another. Eckert said.
~!hough he also ~aid opposite can attraa roo.
"It doesn't seem logical to march
someone who goes to sleep early with
someone who goes to bed late," Fckerr said.
Ecken said one of •he bend1ts of
having a diffen:nt roommate that is
Jilfe.rem is the learning that goes along
with it.
He said by d~-aling wuh roommates
rhat are different, studems learn how
ro deal wirh conAict in rhe workplace:.
11tose iliat do get alongg~t the btnenr
of le.arning from different areas, such
as music, religion or hobbic.~.
Hudson said that while dtey encourage roommates ro ralk and rry ro
work things our, if things arc beyond
a point of fixing thing~ rhq can request a room switch.
When roommate:. have a problem that they cannot solve. they can
go through the process to get their
rooms switched.
Ashley said she does not want to
switch rooms because she has many
friends on the noor and does not
want to move away from them.
Lindsey said she felr differc:nrly.
She said she talked with her RA and
has starred the process of changing
roommates and rooms.
" l asked ro be put in a double as
a single," Lindsey said. "As soon as a
room opens up I'm out."

Association meeting on J'hursday ar
5 p.m., Hudson said.
Administration Editor
After rhis week, the room and
A bond revenue presentation, a board rate determined by rhe Bond
resolution for Head FoorbaU Coach Revenue Committee v. ill be preBob Spoo and student senate "PC2k- <>enred ro Daniel Nadler. the vice
et elections are scheduled for the pre~ident for student affairs. Then
Student Senarc's lase meeting of the it will go to President Bill Pen y and
semester today.
will be presented to the Board of
Mark lludson, the director of Trustee~ in January for a vore.
housing and dinmg, said he will
A resolution for Spoo will also
present the bond revenue presenta- be discussed ar the Student Senate
tion ro update rhe Srudent Senate meeting.
on the work th~ six bond revenue
Studenr Body President Ed llomembers have done.
twagncr. a .senior mathematics ma"The Bond Revenue Commit- jor, ~aid the resolution is from .stutee is made of three studenrs from dent government executives and
smdent government nnd three from stu.dcnl .senators ro rhank Spoo for
RHA. and rhese srudenrs have met hh 25 years of dedicalion to the
throughout the semester to estab- univcrsiry.
lish what the new room and board
''We felt rhar rhis resolution reprates will be for nexr year," Hud~on re~enting the student body wa~ the
S.tid.
proper rhing to do to acknowledge
Roberto Luna, a senior finance all that Spoo has done for Eastern
major and student senate member, and rhe community.'' Hotwagner
is the chairman for the Bond Rev- said. "We want to give him a fareenue Committee, and he said rhe well by appreciating and respecung
room and hoard rate has tncreased all of his involvement."
by 3.25 percent, which is 0.25 perLuna said he thought rhe resocent less than la~t y(·.ar's increase of lution would be effective in com·
3.5 percent . He said rhe total bud- mcmoraring Spoo's time and efrorr.
ge• is .tbout $2<; million.
Student scnacc speaker elections
The increase comes from a com· will .tlso occur ar rhe meeting.
binauon of expemes such as inflaZach Samples, a sophomore histion with the cost of food and labor, tory major, is the only candidate
Hudson said.
who announced running for the
Luna said some chango included position.
in dete-rmining the room and bo.trd
Hotwagner said nominations
rate arc expanding campus band- arc done during the meeting ~o
width for a faHer Internet conncc- more candidate:. could run for stu·
ti<,n and alloc.uing funds to add dent ~>enate ~peaker. He also said 12
sprinkler sy)tems to McKinney elected Hudent senare member~ will
Hall, Ford llall .1nd Weller Hall.
be sworn in.
"Lut year we decided ro save
·r he Student Senate will meet at
money by taking the phones out of 7 p.m. roday in the Arcola-Tuscothe residence halls, and those des- la Room in the Marrin Luther King
ignated ~avings will be used for ex- Jr. Universiry Union.
panding the bandwidth.'' Luna said.
A bond revenue update will also
Racll<'l Rodgers can be reached
be presented at rhe Residence Hall
til '>81·2812 or rjrodg<'rs n ciu.edu.

By

Rachel Rodgers

RESTORED, from page 1

Troccoli said rhe group has not
started restoring the building, bur is
anxious to see what they will uncover during the process.
"We're going to try to peel back the
ugly and find our what's beautiful,"
she said.
Troccoli said the g1oup does not
currenrly have a set dare for reopening, bul said they will rake any length
I
Samtmthll MclJtmlel £'tm be 1 of rime and resources ir rakes to enreached tl( 581-:!81:! sure the building is properly restored.
or ~1mcda11leln ciu.cdu.
"We're a mom otnd pop group of

individuals that have talent amongst
us, but I'm sure we'll be hiring people.'' she said. "At any rate, we'll take
as long as it rakes to restore (the theater)."
Troccoli said the support from the
community has been positive so F.u.
"There's a lot of supportive people
theft'," she said. "It's a win-win for all
of us."

Sara flail can be reached at
581·2812 or '-mhal/~@eiu.edu.

GRILL

Our name ma~ be Dirt~'s,
but we're actual!~ quite dassy! Com~ in
and give us a try!

Lunch Special: Homemade Soup
and Fun Salafl - Only $6.
ChecK -out our o . lunch ~s

Cl LADY PAITIEIII
"isH www.dcnnew ...com

OPEN LATE

BDY WO GIFr CERTIFICATE, GrF $~
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Announcements

I

A_ For rent

•UGLY CHRISTMAS SWEATERS!" AT
SPENCE'S ON JACKSON. OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 1 5PM.

Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, lynn
Ro.
Close
to
campus!

345-1469
_____ _ _ _ _ _ 1211

www.tricountymg.com. 348·1479
11/30

..Q Help wan_t_e_d_ _

Availi!ble Spring 2012: Fully furnished
one and two bedroom apartments.
Uncoln Avenue Location. New Laminate flooring, skylights, full sized beds,

Help Wanted: 5 energetic, reliable
males needed for The School House
Gentleman's Club. Male dance review

PC workstation, living room furniture.
Some utilities Included. for additional
information and to schedule a tour call

night. Located In Neoga, IL Once a
month for ladies. We will train you

254·3903

and giVe you plenty of ume to prac·
tlce. Not all nude. Lots of cash! Contact us at 217-273-2937
www.theschoolhousegc.com
_________________ 12/2
Country Schoolhouse Preschool is ac·
cepting applications for child care assistants for Spring 2012. Experience
preferred. 345-3082

AA Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED for spring se·
mester 2012, furnished room (without
bed) 4 bedroom house/ 2. 1/2 bath
$395 per month plus utilities
1516 I st street, please contact
217-671 -2377
_________________ 11/30

Two rooms available for rent In a furnished house fn Charleston, IL (Close
to EIU campus) from Jan. to May 2012.
$295 per month. Moving home to student teach. Call217-259-4863
________________ , 1/30
2 bedroom apartment avallable January $545/ month/ pinson Brooklyn
Heights Comer of 4th and Polk. Call
(217)249-5092 for details.
________________ 1212

:A For rent --~large 3·4 bedroom house for rent for
Fall 2012. CA, WID, $300/mo per person. Trash included. Call217-S49·5402
__________________ 1V2
AlTENllON TIRED OF UVING BLOCKS
OR EVEN MILES FROM CAMPUS WE

Female housemates. 1808 9th St Prl

7 BD 3 BATH 1023 WOODLAWN AU

vate rooms. 217-549·3273
______ 12/12

INCLUSIVE! private back yard 217·345·
621 0 www.eiprops.com
_________________ 1V12

2 BR 1 Bath house for Rent S550/
month. 1409 13th St. Contact Zac

2012- I3. 217·549·3273

217·549·1922

6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S. 2nd,
w/d, a/c, $345 each, 2012·13

1219

able. Freshly remodeled, all appliances
included. 11 month lease. Price range
$275-$325 per bedroom. Very nice
and dean. One block from Old Main.

nlng. and e-xercise equipment. Pet Very nice 2 bedroom house. close to
friendly and close to campus. $750 per "campus. $640 per month 345-3232

lV12
Call about our great deals and promo-

6 Bedroom house for Fall 2012. 2 Bath.
Close to EIU. Air-conditioned, locally

1Vl2
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU-

month. 2409 8th St. 217-414-3514
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30

12/9
Available June '12: 4 BR 2 BA house re-

tlons. Find your home In Charleston at
www.llncolnwoodplnetree.com

FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,6,7,8

cently remodeled. Great parking, plen-

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

ty of space. Great Condition! call Todd

Free I phone with rental. Ask how at

owned and managed. No pets. Call for
appointment
345 - 7286
www.jwllllamsrentals.com
________________ 12112

CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL
345-1266.
_________________ 1/16

AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL US AT 217-493· 75 59 OR
www.myeluhome.com..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30

840-6427.

217-345·6000. Great locations for
1,2,3,4 bedrooms
12112
•PREMIER HOUSING" view your future
homeatwww.eiprops.com

Available now and for January: 1 and 2
person apartments. Very nice. Locally
owned and managed. No pets. call
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com
________________ 12112

Available Jan 1st 1 BR apts. Water &
Trash included, off street parking,

August 2012. 1,2,3.4 BR apartment.
181 2 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 BR Apart-

trashlncluded.549-n14

12112
1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN

Spring Semester Openings!
Youngstown Apartments 217-345-

4 bedroom house 1218 Division S260
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom

ments. 348·067 3/ 549·401 1.
www.sammyrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30

2 BR on the square. Water/Trash ineluded. No pets! $375/mo. Jeff
Hudson, Broker 217-549-5985

ON 6th Street 3 bedroom house avail·
ableAugust2012.217-348-8249www.
ppwrentals.com

2363. I two bedroom townhouse, 1
three bedroom townhouse, 1 three
bedroom garden apt

very nice 3 .level townhouse Brinany
Ridge $300/$260. 2 bedroom fur-

BEDROOM, 2 BATH APARTMENTS.
$250/MONTH. 549-4074
12/1

12/12
Apartments north side of Square.
Available January 2012. $425 per
month and $325 per month. Water/
12/12

12/12

12112

Available June 2012. Nice 1 bedroom
apartment off campus. Quiet area.

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING. 345·

apartments w/water & trash pu lnclud-

5022 CHECK US OUT ON Jl:i~ WEll
www.un1que-~ropertles.net • '
__________________ 1211

ed. Oose to campus and
friendly. • ...,
Call '2 17 34$1.!5 t6 for'llppt .....
_________________ 12112

RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD!
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING
345• 5022 OR CHECK US OUT @
www .unique-propert1es.net
__________________ 12/1
AVAILABLE AUGUST 20124 & 5 BED
ROOM HOUSES 1409 7TH ST, 1434 9TH
ST. 1705 9TH ST. GREAT LOCATIONS.
CAli TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR
s H 0 WI N G
3 4 5 ·5o 2 2
www.unlque-propertles.net
1211
1 & 2 bedroom apartments across from
Buzzard/Doudna. eiuapts.com
217-345-2416

Leasing for Fall. rcrrentals.com
__________________ 1212

eet

SIX BEDROOM HOUSES. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CAli TOMAT708·772-3711
________________ 11/30

retro shop. $400/month. Water lnclud·
ed. 217-508-8795
___________________ 1212

1,2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 3

Houses and Apartments 2,3,4,5,6, and
7 bedrooms. Call for deta1ls and appointments. (217)345~967

T

J US T

7 BR House 1/2 Block from campus. 2

$410/mo. BuchananSt.com or call3451266.
__________________ 1117

nished Apt at 1111 2nd St $275 each
Including water/trash. (217)549·1957.
1/31
Now'Tenting Fall 2012 6 bedroom and
4 bedroom within walking distance
from campus. Call 345 2467
___________________ 2/1

SI T

T HER E

17 Exhibited perfect
braking
t9 Native Nebraskan
20 Followers of nus
21 "For me? You
shouldn't have ..ff

n
21

28
29
32
35
37

38

41
42
43
44

45
46

Nicest room on a ship,
probably
Toward the back
E.T.A:s for red-eyes
Here, to Henri
Foofaraw
Aloe additive?
"Heavens to Betsy!~
Cashier's error, as
suggested by 17-, 22-,
47- and 58-Across?
Henry who made a
Fortune?
Baby taking a bow?
Befuddled
Baton Rouge sch. •
Peace grp. since 1948
loves me .. ."

-

581-2816/

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
Hanging open
6 Cousin of an ax
10 Near Eastern V.I.P!s
H Doesn't have a
second to lose?
1s Boutique fixture

No. 1026

47 Certain loaf
S4 Frigidaire competitor

so

Bumbler

s1 Reunion, e.g.
sa Being frugal
61

Strongly praised

6" Goose bumps·

producing, maybe
65 Funnywoman Martha
66 Actress Naldl of the

silents
67 Kickoff

•
DOWN
1 N.A.A.C.P. part: Abbr.
2 Must, slangily
3 Something to be
thrown for
4 Top40 fare
s Medium capacity?
6 Contribute to the mix
7 Impurity
a Eastern state?
9 That, In Tijuana
10 "-there yetr
11 Handy IDs in the
hood?
12 Unwanted spots
t3 Kind of terrier
16 Slows down traffic,
say?

PUZZLF

18 Sign by stairs, often

35 Numbered thing in
the Bible
36 Friendly introduction?
37 Faster's opposite
39 Bring in
40 "Yeah, right"
45 Gerald Ford's
birthplace
46 Muslim mystic
43 Theodore Roosevelt,
to Eleanor
49 Man of many words?
so Press conference
component. briefly
s1 Arena sections
s2 · Carl's wife in ·up~

23 l.Ooo-foot-deep lake
that straddles a state
line
24 Many miles away
25 Game with a
maximum score of

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

180
26
30
31
32
33

Apple offering
Zoo keeper?
Noodle product?
Over the
Burden
34 Number of people in

a
room

BY MILO &CKMAN

S3 Bowling alley button
54 On _

with (equal to)

ss Sheet mineral
59 "There is no
60 Name placeholder in

govt. records
61 Many a Fortune

profilee, for short
62 HJeopardy!w whiz
Jennings

For answers, call t-900-285-5656. $ tA9 a minute; or. with a credit card, 1·800·814·SSS4.
Annual su!Y..wptlons are avalli!blc lor the best of Sunday eros-.words from the~~~~ SO yea I'..: 1·888-7 ACROSS.

AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or visit nytlmes.corn/mobilexword for more Information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzll.' and mOR" than 2,000 p.~st puz:zl~. nytimes.corn/crosswords ($39.95 a
year)

Shiite tip.: nytiml'6.Comlwordplay.

....

Crosswords
~no seiVers:<nytlm~omllearnlng/xwords.
, ....
,,., for,,.,..,
-..., .. ,.,.,.,
I

-----------<-----:...'_11/30
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ADVERTISE!

Available January 1st 2012. Courthouse Square Apartment. 2 bedroom
(1 large, 1 small). Over a fun vintage/

Call217·7211-7426
_________________ 12112

8249 www.ppwrentals.com
____ _ 12112

construction/ Must See. 9th &Buchanan. Call 630-505-8374 24 hours.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/2

11130
NOW RENllNG FOR 2012-2013. ONE·

Fall2012 very nice 5 bedroom house,
close to campus, 5 sinks, 3 showers, 2
laundry areas. Need a group of 4 or 5
females. 1837 11th St No pets please.

12112
NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!
Avallable August 2012. 3 blocks from
campus on Garfield Avenue. 217 ·348·

$175 PER STUDENT FOR A 3 BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 10 MONTH
LEASE. NO PETS. CALL 345·3664
1212
3 Bedroom Townhouse nearly new

12112

GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom
apartments available August 1012.
217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com

newly updated, good parking. Pets
allowed. 217·840-6427
1V12
VJLLAGERE.NTALS2012·2013. 3&4BR
houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 & 2 BR

For Rent Fall 2012. 4 BR, 2 bath house.
2 blocks from campus. W/0, dishwasher. (all or text 217-276-7003
___________________ 1V2

blocks from campus. Furnished. One
month free rent. Call 620·6989
or 62().{)298.

12112

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012. 1, 2,
3, 4 & 5 BEDROOMS. GREAT LOCA·
TIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWESOME AMENITIES! CALL TODAY FOR

NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305
18th ST Stove, Frlg, microwave Trash

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer
Trash pd Ph 217-348-7746
www.CharlestoniLApts.com

ment. Includes mowing & trash.
217-345-6967.
_________________ 12112
1/2 bath, 2 kitchens. Washer/Dryer.ln·
dudes mowing & trash. 217-345-6967.

from campus on 4th Street. Rent start
lng $260/person. Call Ryan
(217)722-4724.
__________________ 1212

11/30
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST
1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, frig, mi-

4 BR house near campus. Washer/Dry·

er, dishwasher, large front porch, base-

dryer. 1508 1st street. S310 each. Call
Jan 345-8350
________________ 12112

our apartments better than the rest!
Call
Kevin
217-962-0790
pantherproperties.com
_________________ 11130

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746
www.CharlestoniLApts.com

12112

217·345-6967.
_________________ 12/12

12112
5 bedroom, 2 bath. w/d, d/w, patio,
1836 S. 11th S360each. 217-549-3273

12/2
3 bedroom apartments. One block

2BR APTS, 955 4th ST Stove, frlg, microwave, dishwasher Garage. Water &

Nice- 3 bedroom house, 3 blocks from
campus. WID, dishwasher Included,
large backyard. 217-690-4976
___________________ 1V12

217•549-3273

Trash Included. Come see what makes

pd.
Ph
217·348-7746
www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_________________ , 1/30

2 bedroom house, 1609 S. 12th, d/w,
w/d, ale, porch & patio, $345 each,

217-549-9348
----------------- 12112
7 BR. 2 BA House near stadium. Wash·
er/Dryer, dishwasher, includes mowing & trash. Large parking area.

Awesome location and affordable cent.

LOCAllON, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH

I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avail-

(217)273-1395.
_________________ 12112

_______ ,1V12

4 bedroom 2 bath fully furnished.
Grant VIew Apartments. (217)345-3353
1219

plus 113 utilities. Will pay 1st months
rent. 618-562 1252
___________________ 1V9

A_ For rent

217-259-7262.

Available Fall2012. Newly Remodeled
4, 5 bedroom houses on 12t Street.
Walk to campus W/D, D/W, A/C.

Available Immediately. Furnished 2

NESS AND LAUNDRY. AWESOMf NfW

12/12

Starting Fall 2012. 3 and 4 bedroom
houses. Large bedrooms. Off street
parking. Central AC 10 month lease.

bedroom townhouse. Water, lawn, and
garbage included. Central air, onsite
parking lot, free onsite laundry, tan-

cious, fully furnished. S395/month

water Included. Sublessor needed for
January. Call for more details. 708-341 ·
8530

Leasing Fall 2012. 5 & 6 Bedroom.
Close to Lantz. Off Street Parking/
Washer/ Dryer Trash included.

6 bedroom house furnished for fall
2012-2013. Basement plus washer/

Looking for roommate for Spring Semester at the Millennium Place. Spa-

1 Bedroom Apartment. 1 112 blocks

For rent

HAVE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 1/2
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS STARllNG AT
$225/ PERSON 34S-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1219

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/30

LEASING NOW FOR AUGUST 2012
SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES, 2 BR I 2 BA
APARTMENTS, 2 BR TOWNHOUSES & 1
BEDROOM FLATS. FREE TANNING, FIT-

from campus off 6th St. newer, trash +

6
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STATE

Illinois defeats Maryland, 71-62
By

The Associa ted Press

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Flaring on the roaJ for the first time dill
season, Illinois wasn't prepared for
the determination and energy that
Maryland displayed in irs own arena.
Fortunately for rhe Fighting lUini,
rhey had enough time to overcome
their error in judgment.
Sam Maniscalco scored 24 points,
Brandon Paul had 17 and unddeared
nlino1s pulled away ro a 71-62 victory Tuesday night in the Big Teo/ACC
Challenge.
The Illini (7-0) were outrebounded
in rhe fir~t half, shot 40 percent and
returned ro rhe locker room down 3$31.

''I'm nor sure they understood or
had the righr menral framework of

MAINE from
page 8
Sophomore forward Alfonzo McKinnie has developed into a good second option on offen~e. McKinnie is
the only other player on Eastern's roster th:u is scoring in double-figure~.
He \cores 11 points per game.
Mc!Gnnic: leads a defense. He is av'-

HUTSON from
page 8
Having coached in the OVC for
nearly a decade, Hutson bas knowledge of th e reams in the conference.
Taylor said knowing the competition is always important.
"Th ar's o ur main competition ,"
Taylor said. "We want ro·be back on
top in the OYC. Him having the experience at Murray State and knowing
the high profile offenses ln this conference 1 fed like that's a bonus."
Hednck was impressed w ith the
bead coaching experience Hurso n h as
from one year ar Eastern and half of

Tweet
Tweet

·Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News

how harJ it is to win a road game,"
coach Bruce Weber said. "They ourtoughed us, got all the loose balls,
outplayed us really in rhe first half1"
By halftime. the players realized
they were going to have to pLay much
bc:ncr ro win.
AnJ that is precisely what happent-d. Jllinois ourrcbounded rhc: ler·
rapim 22-14 in the second half and
ourscored rhem 40-27.
"I thought we showed a lor of
roughne~s. a lot of grit," Maniscalco
~aid.

Still, Illinois led by only one point
with 8 minutes left before Maniscalco knocked down a pair of 3-poinrers
in a 10-2 run that proved coo difficult
for the feisry 1crrapins to overcome.
"Second half, give Illinois credit. They rook us out of everything,"

HONORS from
page 8
OVC player s honored
with end of year awards

Maryland coach Mark 'li.argc:on said.
H ead coach Warson Brown ofTcn~At this point, we do nor know how , nessce lt-ch was named OVC Coach
co win against a good team. But we of the Year, with wide receiver ·1 im
will. We' re making tremendous Benford, also of Tennessee Tech ,
:.crid<:$:
named OVC Offen~ive Player of the
Terrell Sroglln scored 15 for Mary- Year.
land (3-3) and James Pac.lgc:tr haJ 16.
Michael German of Tennessee
The Terrapins had rwo streaks end: State w.ts named the: OVC Freshtheir six-game run in the Big Ten/ man of the: Yc.1r, while teammate Rico
ACC Challenge and theit 13-g.unc: Council was named OVC Defensive
home winning streak against noncon- Player of rhe Year.
ference opponents.
Bur Maryland, playing its first sea- OVC teams knocked out of
son under Turgeon. gave the Illini all FCS playoffs
they could handle before fading down
Ea)tern Kentucky fell co No. I 7
che stretch.
Jam<:$ Madison by a score of 20-17.
Despite a 17-7 lead in the third
"lllinois did a great job d<:fc.:nJing.
They kind of got us our of our sets," quarter. Eastern Kentucky was unPadgett said. "We started rushing. we able to hold off James Madison, as
weren't executing and missed a lor of the D ukes bounced back to notch a
ftee rhrows. ~

7

game-winning fidd goaJ with under
cwo minute.~ to play.
No. 20 Tennessee Tech fell ro No.
15 Central Arkansas by a score o£3414. The Golden Eagles were coming
off of their fitst OVC title since 1975,
and making their firsr ever playoff ap
pe-arancc.
Central Arkansas shut down a Tennessee Tech offense which haJ set a
new sd10ol single season record for
points. as the Golden Eagles made an
early exit from rhe playoffs.
The lasr OVC team ro win in the
first round of the: playoffi. was Murray
Srate in rhe 1996 season.
Dominic Renzetli mn be
reached ar 5 81 -7942
or tlc..-renzerti:u em.c1l11.

eraging 6.4 rebounds. 1.2 Heals and
1.6 blocks per game, all of which lead
the team.
Eastern and Maine have not played
smcc 199 ~ and Maine leads rhe alltime series 3 -1. The Panthers last win
against the Black Bears was 71 -63 on
Dec. 1. 1992.
Game time is scheduled for 7 p.m.
in l~1nrz Arena.

chh year ar Tulane.
"Our of all the candidates, he has
the most head coaching experience
anJ chat does rnaner," Hedrick said.
H edrick said he thinks Hutson is a
"solid" coach.
"You can cell he's an Eastern guy,"
H edrick said.
Dominic R<>1u:etti
contributed to this article.
Alex McNamee can be rC4.1£hed
at S81-7942 or denei~gmnil.com.

Sign your lease NOW for Fall 201.2
Receive $1.00 off First Month' s Rent_
Hurry offer only valid from l.l./28/1.1-12/19/l.l.l

Great Location
Awesome Pricing
Fully Furnished
Vanities in every bedroom
Extremely Large Floor: Plans

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union

Umc,.e Properties
(217) 345-5022
Call TODAY to schedule
your apartm.eot Tourl
www .unique-pro~es .nd:

t..

SECRET SALE WEDNESDAYS!

Sports

twitterl

YOU bring in a canned food item.
YOU get to draw for a coupon!

DEN_Sports

Coupons range from 2~- SOOAI OffEIU Clothing I Novelty Item of Your Choice!

Every Wednesday during November 2011
Phone....217.581.5821
Fax....~...217.581.6625
vvvvvv.eiubookstore.conJ

Collected canned goods will
be donated to the
Charleston Food Pantry.
Thank you for your support!

Martin Luther King,Jr. . _
Universi!}' Union
~- . ,
----~----~----'EA.'>11J~N
IIJJ~ llNIYERS!Tr

Panthers to take on Maine
Gam e against University of Maine is the first since 1993
Staff Rep ort

M A RCUS SMITH I TH E DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Mark Hutson, interim head coach ofTulane University, greets people before his public intervtewTuesday in front of the Club Room in Lantz Arena.

Hutson looking for
place to call home
By Alex McNamee

Editor-io-cbief
The second of four Eastern head football
coach candidates, Mark Hutson, said he is looking for a place to call home. 1har place could be
Eastern, Hutson said Tuesday.
«I'm tired of moving," Huston said. "I want a
place that could be home for me. 1 want longevity. I've been in a rat race."'
Hutson has been all over the map in his
coaching career, making srops at Oklahoma, Arkansas, Murray State, Boise State, Tulsa and Tulane. He was also a coach at Eastern &om 2003
to 2006, becoming the acting head coach in
2006 when former head coach Bob Spoo was on
a medical leave.
"Wherever you go, (you should) get in it like
you will be there the rest of your life," Hutson
said at Tuesday night's public interview in the
Lantz Oub Room.
Hutson said he has asked former Eastern
football head coach why he stayed with the Panthers so long. Spoo ended his 25-year Eastern
career rhis past season.
"Bob said he didn't want to give up the security," Hutson said.
Hutson was introduced Tuesday as the second of four candidates co replace Spoo as head
coach; however, Hutson, who is currently the
inrerim head coach at Tulane, has other opportunities in front of hUn.
Tulane's athletic direct<>r is imerviewjng candidates this week to be the ocx.r head football
coach of the program. The list of candidates includes Hutson.
"I'm nor ruled our ar Tulane," Hutson said.
"If 1 gor an offer, I would have to consider it.M
In his decision, Hutson said he would have
to consider his past experience with Ohio Valley
Conference teams, Eastern and Murray State.
He said his four years ac Eastern and Murray
State were the happiesr of his life.
Along with this looming decision, many of
the current Easlern football players in anendance brought up concerns of their own.
Red-shin sophomore linebacker Antonio
Taylor questioned Hutson's personality.
"You seem like a laid back guy," Taylor cold
Hurson. "As a player I think I understand rhe
team well enough, and 1 think we respond to
rhose who are direct and stem personaliries."
"You think I'm laid back," Hutson joked.
"I've got some numbers for you, after th is we
can call some of the offensive linemen at Tulane.
You'll look back to this meeting and say, 'Where
the heck did that laid back guy go?'"
Hutson was a two-time All-American offensive lineman at Oklahoma and was the third
round draft choice of the Dallas Cowboys.
"1 didn't get there by being laid back.'' Hutson said. "My horns aren't showing."
Despite Hutson's response, Taylor was still
skeptical after the interview.
"From previous experience, 1 wouldn't say our

Hutson's Credentials
Hutso n has coached at seven d ifferent
schools in his career.

Tulane
Interim head coach (201 1-present)
Assistant coach (2007-2011 )

Eastern Illinois
Acting head coach (2006)
Assistant/OffensiVe Coordinator (2003-2006)

Tulsa
Assistant Coach (2000-2002)

Arkansas
Assistant Coach (1998- 1999)
Graduate Assistant (1992)

Eastern's men's basketball
team wiJI open up a threegame home stand wday against
the Uni'<:ersity of Maine.
The Panthers are currently 3-2, while Maine enters the
game at 2-1.
The Black Bears have an explosive offense that is averaging 81.7 pointl> per game. The
unit is led by freshman guard
Justin Edwards who is averaging 22 poinrs per game, as
well as a team-high seven rebounds. Edwards provides a
threat from three-point range
as he is shooting 50 percent
this season.
Edwards isn't just a good
offenstve player, he is averaging 4.3 steals and over. one
block per game. He anchors
a defense char is giving up 63
poims per game, while holding its opponents 38 percent
shooting from rhe field.
Senior guard Gerald
McLemore gives Maine another poreor scoring option. He
is averaging 19.5 poin ts per
game and is shooting 50 percent from rhe three-point line
as well.
The Panthers are 2-0 ac
home this season with wins
over Loyola-Chicago and Eureka College.
Eastern's offense has played
well and is averaging 77 points
per game. The unit is paced
by pre-season All-Ohio Valley
Conference senior guard Jer-

KAROLINA STI(ACK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

James Hollowell, red-shirt junior fordward, makes a shot at
the b asket a s a Olivet Nazarene University p layer attempts to
b lock him during the game on Nov. 6 at Lantz Arena.
emy G ranger. Granger is av- per game. Granger is also one
eraging 17.6 points per game. of the nations top free-throw
Granger is a very capable scor- shooters ar 95 percenr this seaer, but his production does ·son.
MAINE, page 7
nor srop rhere. H e is averaging
3.6 rebounds and 3.2 assists

FOOTBALL

Boise State
Assistant Coach (1997)

Murray State

.

Assistant Coach (1993-1996}

Oklahoma
Graduate Assistant (1990.1991}
team doesn't respect (a laid back personality) but
we don't respond as weU as we do wich intense
personalities," Taylor said.
Even rhough Hutson exhibited a laid back
personality, Taylor said Hutson's knowledge of
rhe conference and his similar coaching philosophies to Spoo would be important in the uansi~
tion from one coach co another.
Hutson said he'd want ro run a multiple offense system, and run mulriple defenses. Taylor said those styles are similar ro what the ream
runs now.
~I think our players wiH be comfortable with
that," Taylor said.
In the OVC, Hutson said it will be important to run the multiple defense system, wb.ich
would mix up how many defensive linemen
were on the field and how many linebackers
were playing.
"You have co be multiple to stop the Murray Stares who just line up and pass the baH. or
ro srop the Jacksonville State's who if you don't
stop rhe run they'll do it every play until you
do,~ Hutson said .
Another player in attendance, Keithan Hedrick, questioned Hutson's coaching philos~
ophie..~. Hedrick asked Hutson what he would
bring ro the program that was different than
what Spoo brought.
''I'm nor going ro reinvent rhe wheel here,"
Hutson said. "The difference is going to be our
attitude."
Although his coaching philosophies may be
similar, Hedrick said he rhioks ir is important
that Hutson learned from Spoo.

HUTSON, page
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Sen ior linebacker Gordie Klcke ls, center, tackles a n Illinois State player Sept . 1 during Eastern's
home opener on O'Brien Fie ld.

Four players earn OVC honors
By Dominic Renze tti

Sports Editor

I

The Eastern football ream
saw four players named ro the
All-Ohio Valley Conference
Second Team: junior defensive
lineman Arravious Dowdell,
red-shin senior Cory Leman,
red-shirr junior righr end Von
Wise and senior offensive linemao Eric Zink..
Dowdell finished the season
as the second most sacks in the
OVC. while also leading the
Panther defense with five sacks.

71

He had 45 coral tackles, 7.5 of
which were for a loss. Dowdell
was a preseason Ali-OVC selection and named to the Phil
Steele FCS Preview preseason
All-OVC Second Team.
Leman, rhe Panrhers' team
captain, finished wich the third
most tackles in the OVC, with
I 06. He is currently No. 8 on
the all-time Easrern tackles list.
Ar the begimung of the season,
Leman was named to the Phil
Steele: FCS Preview preseason
AJI-OVC Firs t Team. Leman was also a finalist for the

Awards and Recognition Association Sportsmanship Award.
Wise was the OVC's cop receiving tight end, raking in 32
catches for 348 yards and two
touchdowns.
Zink, also a team captain,
was a four year starter at guard.
being the only senior to start
on th is season's offensive line.
He was also named to the preseason AII-OVC firsr team.

HONORS, page 7

